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SUMMARY

The microfibrillar orientation in the different regions of the cell wall and its influence in the
swelling and fibtillation (both internal and external) characteristics of the individual fibre upon
beating has been discussed. Based on the fairly established theories on the cell wall mechanics
of wood fibres and the elasticity constants proposed for the amorphous matrix and the embedded
crystctlline frame work by Mark(S) it has been theorized that the individual fibre has both flexible
and rigid regions along its axis depending upon the fibrillar orientation in the cell wall and is
one of the criterion for the strength development of the final network. The cell wall machanics of
the polylamellated bamboo fibre has been discussed and the applicability of the theories of wood
fibre mechanics to bamboo fibres has been shown. The anomoly in the the strength development
in bamboo fibres upon beating has been explained as due to the variability in fibrillar orientation
of the secondary wall proper.•

Beating is essentially a process which in principle
does not differ from other mechanical action put
upon the fibre. Considering this. better under-
standing of the material in question is of course of
the greatest importance. Added to the fibre length
and other flbre dimensions. the basic morphological
features of the individual entity of the fibre are also
important in explaining the beating phenomenon of
the fibres. The assumptions (rather proven ones)
proposed to explain the cell wall mechanics of the
wood fibres has been taken into confidence. as can
be applied to bamboo fibres with the required
modifications.

ELEMENTARY FIBRIL

To explain the mechanisms of beating. apart from
the fibre itself, the individual entity that constitute
the fibre is also an important aspect to be considered.
Though Hanna 1 could support his concept on the
existence of sub-elementary fibrils in certain regions
of the cell wall of the fibre, the ultimate individual
entity of the fibre should be the elementary fibril
because it is the final micro structure that should
possibly be obtained morphologically through
mechanical means2

". Fengels- definition of fibre as
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a fibrillar bundle formed by the aggregation of
rnicrofibrils, which in itself is the clustur of
elementary fibrils, hold good for all the fibres
whether it is a wood fibre or a bamboo fibre. These
fibrillar bundles lie as layers along the fibre axis in
different angles, to form thedifferent "Cell Walls"
of the fibres. So the orientation of the elementary
fibril along the fibre axis. and those influencing
factors which bring forth changes on it are the
essential features to be considered upon to explain
the beating theory.

OELL WALL MECHANICS OF WOOD FIBRES
Elementary fibrils are assumed upon to be pe!fectly
crystalline with the crystal . axis in line with the
fibril axis and that these crystallites are embedded
on an amorphous matrix of hemicelluloses". Since
the definition of fibre! makes the elementary fibril
as the individual entity and that the macrofibril is
nothing but a randomnly oriented and distributed
microfibril network. it is appropriate to say that the
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somewhat randomly dispersed and to an
extent interwoven. It is very thin (--0.5Ilm)
baving only a very small amount of crystalline
cellulosic microfibrils. Mark! has assumed a
transverse orientation for this wall. Very little
is known about its chemical composition and
specially about the distribution ofhemicellu-
loses. For sulfite pulps, acid hydrolysis of non
cellulosic carbohydrates results in the removal
of most of the hemicelluloses and a weaker
primary wall is obtained which is easily
removed in the very early stages of beating.
Furthermore, even if some hemicelluloses are
present, their structural modification due to
depolymerization would reseult in their loss
of adhesiveness and bonding capacity. For
Kraft Pulp the xylan stabilization and its
deposition on the cellulosic chain during
cooking makes the primary wall intact during
mechanical action and if it comes out, it
comes as a thin sheetv? (Figure A)7.

b. Secondary Wall: The bulk of the fibre is
formed as the secondary wall which grows by
apposition and hence appears to be
trilamellated,

i) Outer Secondary Wall (SI)' Outer secondary
wall is overlapped by the primary wall and is
characterized by its close lateral packing and
consequent parallel a lignmentof flbrtls". The
cross layered fibrillar structure proposed by

Four Concentric layers have been recognized in Hedge and Wardrop" bas been confirmed by
wood fibre viz. the primary wall (P), the outer(S,). others" 10. Emerton and Goldsmith'! has
middle(SJ and inner secondary(Sa) or tertiary shown that S, seems to contain two counter
wallt'F). rotating sets of stiararions, that were symme-

terically disposed. This has later been confirmed
a) Primary Wall (P) : The cellulosic fibrils in the by Frei ct al J2, The angles between the tangent

primary wall lis highly individualized and to the spiralling fibrils and the axial direction
APPENDIX 1

ELASTIC CONSTANTS USED BY MARK (5)
Modulus of Elasticity of cystal in chain direction (EFL)
(F Frame work) .
Modulus of Elasticity, normal to chains, average for
(101) and (101) planes. (EFT)
Shear modulus of rigidity, average for
(101) and (101) planes (GFLT)
Poisson's ratio of Contraction in the normal direction
due to extension in chain direction. (FLT)
Poisson's ratio of Contraction in chain direction,
due to extension in normal direction. (FTL)
Modulus for amorphous matrix (EM)
Poisson's ra tio for-matrix (M)
GM=EM/20+M)

elementary fibril lie in different angles in the micro-
fibril and a three dimensional structure of fibre
ensues, The distribution pattern of the force along
the fibre axis is tberefore different. This prompts to
say that the fibre with its different cell wall construc-
tion and fibrillar orientation in t'iem is like a beam
having a differential structural features along its
axis. The theory of solid mechanics, that govern the
force distribution pattern in the beams and rods
should apply unreservedly in predicting the
behaviour of fibres under stress. The behaviour of
microfibrils should then fall within the limits of
Hook's law of elasticity and the force distribution
along the different cell wall regions can be calculated
using appropriate tensorial equations meant for
soild mechanics of the anisotropic elasticity.

Mark" evaluated the elastic constants for the micro-
fibril frame work and the amporphous regions. The
elastic constants for the crystalline arrangement in
the frame work has been given both for their
normal and parallel orientation to the fibrillar axis
(APPENDIX 1). These proposed values of Mark!
which are for the soft wood tracheids should apply
fairly good to bamboo fibres too, because these are
the absolute values calculated for a defined
geometrical network based on proven assumptions.
Deviations if any can be evaluated mathematically.

CELL WALL STRUCTURE

L=Longtitudinal
T =Transverse
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1.34 X 1012 dynem-

0.272 X 1012 dyne/m''

0.044 x 1012 dyne/m''

0.10

0.011

0.02 X 1012 dyne/mil
0.3
0.0078 x 1012 dyne/m"
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Fig. A. Swelling of a fibre (Pinus radiata D. Don)
The primary wall bursts .. It forms a sheet
and is still attached to the fibre at certain
points. The outer layer of the secondary
wall constricts the swelling wall and produces
balloon swelling of the middle secondary
wall".

(helix angle) for the wood fibres vary from
±35° to ±55° to ±8005•13. The outer secon-
dary wall is fairly thinner· than the primary
wall (O.1-0.31lm).

ii) Middle Secodary Wall (S2)' The wall which is
laid down as a coaxial lamellae (cf : outer
secondary wall) contains the bulk of the
microfibrils and hence crystalline cellulose.
The fibrils of S., like those of SJ are highly
parallelised and the stiara tions are oriented
steeper to the cell wall axis and varies from
0°-500

• Marks has reported a variation in the
helical angle of the S! layer in the tangential
and radial wall filament in softwood tracheid
and the helical angle is steeper in the former
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(200 and 360 respectively). The S2 layer is the
thickest of all the layers in the ceJl wall
(l0-30um).

iii) Inner Socondary Wall (S3)' The structure of :
the Sa wall is extensively studied", which like
primary and outer secondary wall is very thin
and highly crystalline. The spiral angle of the
S3 wall is a wide varying one depending on
the wood species. The rotation of the spiral is
of the'S' form.

FORCE DISTRIBUTION ACROSS THE CELL
WALL

Mark" pointed out that the fibril bundles wound
around the axis in a variety of angles and the real
difficulty lie in estimating their specific orientation.
Also he has assumed that the crystalline orientation
on the axis is same as that of the microfibrils. He
has shown from the calculated elasticity constants
that in a fibre where the crystalline frame work
is embedded in the amorphous matrix as parallel
strings (Figure 1, 2), the frame work will take the
maximum load (APPENDIX I).

Though there are many ways of load distridution
on a structure consisting different helical windings
the important aspect is how each one of t~ese helical
windings will radially move under a aXIal. ~tress.
Because of the very high modulus of elasticity of
the crystalline fibrillar (Helical) orientation parallel
to the chain and low elasticity and poissions cont-
raction ratio for the amorpholismatrix(APPENDlX-/)
the following behaviour could be postulated.

i) The modulus of elasticity will result in a poor
.dynamic respcnse by the amorphous matrix
compared to the crystalline cellulose and
the matrix, low shear modulus of rigidity will
make it to collapase during an applied force.

ii) The helical angle of the fibril in the individual
walls of the fibre determines the rigidity or the
flexibility of the respective region. The orient-
ation of the fibrils parallel to the fibre axis
give them the maximum possible flexibility and
the orientation normal to the fibre axis give
the maximum possible rigidity. For the inter-
mediate orientation the force distribution is
the vector resultant, resolved for the normal
and parallel distributed load iFigure 1).

The steeper the helical angle between the axis
and the coil direction, more will be the radial
shrinkage, when stretched, than do the flatter
helices of greater coil angle From the figure 1,

iii)
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Fig. 1. Winding angles of tracheid microfibrils used
by Mark.
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Fig. 2. The structure of a softwood tracheid fiber.

it is evident that because of the steeper helical
angle of Sa than the SI layer, and also the cross
woven structure of S1 layer, the radial
shrinkage is more in S! than in SI and there
will be a tendency for "separatlon between the
two. Thus failure is likely to Occur between
the interface of SI and S2 layers.

The primary wall with its fibrillar orientation nor-
mal to the fibre axis is isotropic from a mechanical
point of view. The high rigidity (modulus of elasti-
city is 0.272 x 1012 dynes/mt) and lower thickness
(below 0.5urn) makes this particular section rigid in
character. Added to this, any applied force to the
fibre axis will be an uniform distributive load, like
placing the load at the centre of the beam. The
rigidity of The primary wall will make it to take the
load less.frequently: The lower co-efficient of con-
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traction will make this part of the fibrillar network
to resist any mechanical action on it. The region
is rigid, brittle and will not swell and if a strong
mechanical action is but upon, it will come out of
the fibre as a thin sheath (figure A)'. Any fibrilation
of this primary wall produces fines which are very
difficult to activate. Though it appears that this
portion of the fibre wall is difficult to remove, in
practice this is the region which is stripped off at the
very early stage of beating.

The Sand Z type helical windings of S1 layers give
it an interwoven structure. The cross lying orienta-
tion of microfibril makes that any applied force in
one of the helices will be opposed by its counter--
part with an equal but oppsite force. This acts as an
opposing vector force of equal magnitude and hence
the resultant work done on this region is zero. (It
is not so simple as predicted due to the three dimen-
sional aspect of the underlying fibre and the
fibrillar orientation). The S layer because of this
interwoven structure will contract or expand very
little and also this cross woven structure gives less
water accesibility to the underlying lamella and is
a constraint to swelling. The SI layer remains with
the fibre till such time a very severe mechanical
action is applied on the fibre. .

The middle secondary wall (S2) is anisotropic
because of its helical orientation. The fibrills can
shrink longitudinally but rather week laterally ,
Swelling therefore takes place laterally and any
mechanical action causes fibrillation. The S2 layer
is thicker (JO-30Ilm) and with a high modulus of
elasticity, is flexible, behaves like a sponge whereby
the applied load is taken up at frequent intervals in
small but highly effective pulses. During the course
of the beating this region becomes softer. The rigid
primary walland the water inaccessible (hence
swelling restricting S, makes the middle secondary
wall S2, the region of fibre break down. After the
removal of Sl' middle secondary wall S2 collapses,
coming out as highly fibrillated ribbons.

INTERNAL FIBRILLATION

, During beating, the fibre is not only subjected to
mechanical action but also to the stresses of water.
So the constraints at P and -SI layer initiates the
breakage of interfibrillar bonds between the cellu-
loses and the hemicelluloses (interral fibrillation).
None of the cell walls of the fibre is a solid block
but layered regions. The building material between
them may be water (through hydrogen bonds) or
hemicelluloses, When fibres are immersed in water,
they imbibe and swellwh,en beaten The swelling is
is a "limited swellirg" because of the constraining
crystaline cellulose and the partly crystallined
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hemicelluloses- A weak force is enough to break
the bonds in the already swollen gel which is under
stress.

EXTERNAL FIBRILLATION

The swollen fibre has subjected to all the mechanics
as described already. When' beating proceeds. or
when the fibre is exposed to extra strong mechanical
action, the fibrillar layer of the middle secondary
wall splits in the longitudinal direction to form
fibrils extemalfibrilation).

!~~s~etlirigpressure of the interfibrillar substance
jS~'E.ltrirrp ttantaspect to consider upon in discus-
",.~the n ecffani~tnof'thC fibrillation. The lateral

- ,~e?q~a1'\sioJ:l.aruUhe.conseqi.ientlongitudinal split tip
indic~d~.that the fibre explodes only after a
tho~{;tA~mt¢rn~! fibrillation. So for fibrillation, a
certaina(ht~Qced swelling is necessary- Moreover,
the maximqmthe swelllng and more softer tl}e
material .the.maximum fibrillation is achieved:
'l'hissort of advanced swelling can take place only
inthe regions of steeper helical winding and higher
hernicelluloses concentration. The concentration of
hemicelluloses decrease from primary wall (P) to
the inner secondary wall .Sa-. This may prompt to
say that the maximum swelling would take place at
the SI layer. But it is not so, because, it is primarily
dependent on the accessibility of water which in
turn is affected by the fibrillar orientation (poor
swelling of SI because of interwoven fibrillar
structure).

•

•

BAMBOO FIBRES

Having explained. the cell wall mechanics of the
wood fibres to an applied load, the necessary logic
to counter upon is, can these theories proposed for
the wood fibres be extended to explain the morpho-
logical changes of the bamboo fibres during
beating?
Purkayastha et 0115 has taken the polylamellate
structure of the thick walled bamboo fibre proposed
by Parameswaran and Liese" for studying the
changes in the morphological characters of bamboo
upon beating. Krishnagopalan", has shown that
bamboo has both thin and thick walled fibres in its
vascular bundles Referring the micrographs
(FiguresBiCj'? the polyJamellate fibre wall structure
of both thin and thick walled fibre is evident.
Unlike .the wood fibres where there is defined
primary, trisecondary walls, the bamboo has a
polylamellated structure" consisting of alternative.
broad and narrow lamellae having different fibrillar
orientation in its secondary wall (Figure 3). The
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Fig. B. Microtome section of porticn of Fibro-
vascular bundle in Bamboo, showing
variation of cell wall layering in fibres'".

(Magnification 870 x)

Fig. C. Ultra-thin cross section of Bamboo showing
variation in cell wall layering of Fibres'".

(Magnification 58GO x )

number of such layers vary with the species. Para-
meswaran aud Liese" has reported 18 layer structure
for OXySf nan/hera abyssinica whereas Tono and
On018 has reported 7 to 9 layers for Phyllostachys.
The primary wall has. an interwoven structure
(cf. outer secondary wall of the wood fibre) whereas
the outer secondary wall has an inclined orientation
to the fibre axis (50°) (figure 3).
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Fig. 3. Model. ofthe .. polylaI11ellate "structure of a
thick-walled' bam boo fibre. (afterParames-
waran and Liese 1976).

(x95)

In bamboo fibres the secondary walls that immedia-
tely succeeding the outer secondary wall has a
diversity unlike that of wood fibres. (The whole
layers of the secondary wall succeeding the outer
secondary wall is designated the nomenclature
'Secondary Wall Proper" and used in the

discussions).

The crystalline orientation of the primary wall as
given by Pc:lfameswaran and Liese!" has a structure
which is the very domain of the outer secondary
wall in the wood fibres. The interwoven structure
of this region like in wood, would have resultant
work done on is zero; Opposing vecter forces).
This layer is ~ery difficu.lt to remov~ by simple
mechanIcal action. The prtmary wall tries (0 remain
intact IFigure 0)17. Also the interwoven structure
gives. it a higher water inac~essibillity. The primary

. wall is much more complex 10 bamboo than in the
wood fibre because of the partly .crystallined hemice
Iluloses, mostly stabiJizedand redeposited xYlans.
So the dimensional changes if any and as well the
swelling is restricted for this region. Due to this the
swelling of the bamboo fibres may be effected only
after a.long. time of .beating compared to wood
fibres, 10 which the pnmarywalJ is removed during
very early stage of beating. But this restrict
swelling because of the structural features of
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Fig. D Hand 'sheet surface of well refined (270 mt
CSF) Bamboo pulp showing the intactness
of the primary wall (Right hand Top and
bottom and Jeft middle) reduced fibrillation
and inter-fibrc bonding'" ..

(Magniflcati~m ·1000 X)

the primary wall initiates a higher internal breakage
between the interfibrillar bonds of the outer secon-
dary and secondary wall proper, Once the primary
wall is removed the swelling achieved is maximum
at the outer secondary wall because of the inclined
fibrillar orientation The beating therefore may
proceed faster, achieving a m'iximum external fibri-
llation. The stabilized hemicel!ul6ses present in the
regions because of their structuraJchanges, as
already pointed out, lost their adhesive and bonding

. capacity. The primary wall even if it comes out,
comes as a sheet (Figure E)17. The fines obtained by
the fibrillation of the primary wall results in the
formation of crills which could not be activated by
surface tension forces and could net take part in any
of the consolidation activities. So the strength
property r.Jevelopment in bamboo may be slow unlike
the wood fibres where the strength development
starts at the early stages of beating19,2o.

The outer secondary wall has a feature similiar· to
that of the inner secondary wall of the typical
trachetd-. The difference being in the hemicelJuloses
con tent wh ich is quite high in case of a bamboo
fibre. The fibrillar angle is steeper (5) ) to the axis
and have an in termediate flexible velues (resultant
vector). Once the primary wall is removed the outer
secondary wall swells better due to high hemicellu-
loses content and flexibility, Greater swelling and

IPPTA Vol. 19 No.1, March 1982
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Fig. E. Hand,~heet surface of refined Bamboo pulp
showing perfotated sheet type structure,
possibilly due, to primary wall material
(lower centre of micrograph)l7

, , " (Magnification 200J·X)

flexibility results in a higher fibrillation of this wall .
This evidently supports one of the findings of Kris-
hnagopaLtn et a/21 that the fibrillation rather than
the flexibility is the essential features of the beaten
bamboo fibres It can be fairly said that the fines
produced in the system, rnaximuT10f wh,ich comes
out from the outer secondary Wf!.rffibriHation, is a
contrary f~atureQ(~iIrrJ.!?(.)g.fi,br~s:~pver,~()~ fibres.
So the ribrils or:Ji:Qes)pf<idpce~from.,,thIS outer
secondary w~1I~3'y-be_acti~~!t;lakingi;part in the
sheet consoltdatJoQ'.;;"· ,.., , "

The "See ndary. "fall;P((pe":has,Lliternaling
broad and narrow lamaHae ,ft~Xjg (Hfferent fibrillar
angle to the fibre axis(Figur~ 3).: To, distinguish
these lamellae frorrt,.tho~eoccuring in wood fibres,
Parameswaran and Liese16, have designated them as
SI-I, S2-t, S3- I. S4-t. etc. ,The suffixes 1 arid, t
indicates the orientation 'of the fibrils in the longi-
tudinal and transversal directions respectively. The
cellulose fibrils in the broad lamellae are oriented
almost parallel to the long axis of the fibre (2°_20°)
and if ir.clined, inclined steeply to the fibre axis, exhi-
biting only a slight increase in the angle from the outer
region to the lumen The outermost layer is almost
parallel (2~-5°) to the fibre axis. In all the narrow
lamellae he fibrillar angle is normal to the fibre
axis (85°-90~). Unlike the middle and inner
secondary wall of the wood fibres where the fibrillar
orientation is inclined to the fibre axis giving the
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fibres the necessary flexibility in, these regions, in
case of barnoo we have an alternating regions of,
very hightlt!xibi~y and rigidity;, The.S2-t, S4,:.-t,
S6-[, S8-t.tS(2 -::8 I) Ihas thetypkaHibrHIar arrange-
.ments as that of the primary wall oft1,1ewoodfibres.
This Iayers are pigMy rigid,resisi 811tbe mechanical.
action on them", (due to their isotrophy, arid again
will take an jnfr~qyent load. ,will ',distriQute it
uniformly along the region; The lateral movements
of-these S(2'''''::8") ,regiQns';;are restric!ed ~dueJo the
uniform loaddistri}:>utjon. ,"Added·tg this, [he-region "

. is highly crystaJ!ine', with, a "vary'lng'bemicellulpses
content fromS2--':t ,to S8-'t, So it} a'ddition to .the
rigidity, swelfing' consiraintsare,alsopu,tllPon' This
S2- t, S~-' ~"S?:ct regionsovrrlap theS3-J" 8'....51
arid S7-1 layer~ respectively. The Si3-,-") regipns
has a broader' ll:lmallae structure, having parallel
fibrillar orientation. The S(3-71) has all the charac-
terist.cs of the middle secondary .walfof the wood
fibres. This region.Is flexible, take frequent loads in
small but effecti ve pulses and durin g the course of
the beating becomes softer. It has dimensional'
extension intlie' lateral direction because of the
parallel fibrillar orientation.

Unlike the wood fibrils, the fibrils of bamboo has
the following constrains for swelling and lateral
movements ~i) the intact primary wall, (ii) alter-
nating narrower rigid structures of the '<Secor dary
Wall Proper." Except the SI-1 which has not been
covered by the transverse narrower larnallae all
other longitudinal fibrillar oriented regions S(3-}I)'
exp~rien~ this. The S(1-1) layer' swells more atid
fibtilla:t~"much easily. Likewise, the S(8~t) laro.:e))a
m,ay'be .collapsed <;Iudng beati~g.'The swelling
constraints put upon the S(.2-~t)bring~,out an effect
w~t(;_h:jspc(;uliar to bamboo, fibres 0Illy. 'As the
,b;ating 'proceeds -the swelling, constraints of the
S(2-6t)regions result;n the internal fibri1latio~ of ,
the S(3-:7J) regions. Tb~S(2-6t) regionsinfrfquent
loads take up and S(3?-71) regions flexibiljty add
frequent load takeupJias a~'meehal1ieal shiick
fjJi ct:' on these regions. At a particular point, the
swollen (due to internal fibri IIat ibn) , S(3-71)regions
burst open the S(2-6t) regions and comes out, pro-
ducing lotof debris, the debris resulting from the
S(2.,.-~t)regions. Moreover the constraining factors
of Sr2-6tj layers and the swelling and fibrihation of
S(3-71) layers will have a "pull andpash"o:effect,
thiinheflbiils coming out of the S(3-71) layers come
as-string (Figure F, G17) and consolidation of the
network has to be effected by these strings (Figures F,
GH)17. The debris producedtrom the S(2-6t) lamellae
like the crills of the primary and outer secondary
walls of the wood fibres are very difficult to activate
because of their higher surface tension than the
water in which they are dispersed during the net
work formation.
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Fig. F. Hand sheet surface of refined .Bambou pulp
showing' formation of large string. like
Fibrillar bundles from secondarywall'". '

(Magnification 2000 ><)

Fig. G. Hand sheet surface of refined Bamboo pulp
showing removal of secondary wall layer and
exposure of inner secondary wall material
(Upper right of micrograph), large string-
like bundles of Microfibrils present (left
side of Micrographj'?

(Magnification 5000 x )
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Fig, H Hand sheet surface of well refined (400 ml
CSF) Bamboo pulp showing string like
structure of secondary wall type bonding"

(Magnification 2000 X )

Fig. I Hand sheet surface of refined Bamboo pulp
showing perforated sheet formation (Right
of centre of Micrograph) possibly due to
primary wall material. Remaining smooth
textured surface due to unaltered primary
wall material lying on the fibre surface".

(Magnification IOOOx)
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So the situation for the bamboo fibre during beating
is like this.

iJ' . Tile primary wall tries to remain intact with
the fibre unless oth.rwise a strong mechanical
action is put upon and even if it comes out
comes as a sheet. Fibrillation results in the
formation of crills (FiguresE 1)17,

ii) 'O~er secondary wall produces fines which
are typical to that of the fines from the middle
secondary wall of the wood fibre.

ii.j) The fibrillation of the broader lamellae and the
rigidity and swelling constraints of the narro-
wer lamellae of secondary wall proper has two
effects

(3) debris from the narrower layer,

(b) string like fibrills from the broader layer
(Figures F, G, H)17.

Annergran et al22 commented that bamboo which
resembles hardwoods in chemical composition, has
an average fibre length approaching that of the
softwoods. It has a tensile strength lower than
sonwoods but its tear strength is higher compared
to the hardwoods, The .reason for bamboo pulp
not reaching a .higher tensile strength needs to be
explained.

B~sed on the above discussion, the authors feel that
this anomoly of. bamboo fibres can adequately be
explained. A lot of debris from the secondary wall
proper (S2-t,S4-t and S{-t) during the burst
opening of the fibrils from S(3- 71) and the crills
formed by the primary wall, gives the system a
larger amount of fines than other wood speciesll3,24.

But unlike the fines from beaten wood fibres this
fines and crills are stiffer and difficult to activate.
Als? the intactness of the primary wall (Figure 1)17
agaiu makes the consolidation a difficult process,
compared to wood fibres specially to the tracheids.
Moreover the network bulid up has to be done by
the string like fibrills of the S(3-71) layers (Figure
F,G,H)17. The only fines that could be activated are
result from the outer secondary wall and again from
the outer region of the secondary wall proper S(1-I) .

So the fibre network (sheet) formed from the beaten
bamboo fibres when loaded from mechanical point
of view) have the following typical characteristics.

i) The interfibre bond slippage is more pronoun-
ced resulting in the higher Tear Index than
hardwoods (because of the poor ccnsolidation
of the fibres resulting in less RBA).
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ii) The fines and crills of the system are stiffer,
rsulting poor activation and initiating an

. earlier bond slippage. The consol.carion bet-
ween the fibres ale reduced becausecf the
primary wall intactness. So the active
segments that take part in the loading is less
(RBA is less), resulting a lower Tensile Index.

.iii) Unlike the wood fibres, the strength property
development will be achieved only in the later
stages of beating.

One important evidence derived from this study is
that Mark'sscell wall mechanics, as It holds good
for the wood fibres, could be applied to bambeo
fibres toe, as the theory is dependent on the fibrillar

- orientation of the micro/elementary fibrils on the
cell wall, whether it is a four walled wood fibre or
poly lamelleted bamboo fibre. For two fibres of the
-same fibre length and to an extent of same chemical
composition, the development of. strength during
beating and in final network may be different if they
have different fibrillar orientation in these cell walls.
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